
Intro:
Welcome to the Hope Beel 4 Week Ab Challenge.  Most people think the keep to a nice core is 
a million crunches at night before bed.  This is the old school way of thinking.   

What you'll get: 
5 weeks of booty blasting workouts that incorporate strength, hiit and plyometric exercises to 
maximize results and burn fat. All the exercises are modifiable and I have found that they benefit 
all body types and levels. All days and exercises will target your glutes. There will be video 
reference to all workouts as well as alternative moves to some exercises. Fully customizable to 
your personal fitness routine. This program can be used as a standalone or with your current 
fitness routine.  

What it takes: 
4 weeks of pure motivation and dedication to the program.  All the workouts are fun and 
innovative so you'll never get bored.  You just have to do it!  Also, if you're using your time and 
energy in the gym make sure not to let it go to waste by what you eat in the kitchen.  This isn't a 
magic program its just a tool to use with proper nutrition and supplementation to get some 
amazing new glutes! 

Quickstart guide:
1. read this guide in full
2. find a diet plan based on your goals(can purchase on my site if needed) 
3. take your photos and measurements to see your progress
4. start your program    

Goal Setting:
Why is it important to track your progress? Because you want to see results, plus its a way to 
hold yourself accountable.  I don't want you looking at your bum everyday to see if you’ve made 
changes, but instead stick to the plan and at the end of your challenge, IF you followed the 
program correctly you should see results.  

Measurements and stats
weight(in pounds)
body fat %, this can be done at your local gym
chest(middle of nipple)
waist(at belly button)
hips(around largest area of your bum)
thigh(lay hand flat against leg and measure at the bottom on the thumb
Pictures(in bikini) Front, side, back

Share your Results:
Once you have finished your 4 week challenge I would love see your before and after photos.  
Please send them directly to me beel.hope@gmail.com Document your journey with the 
hashtag #Hopebeelbootychallenge
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